For further information, our day rates
and to arrange a visit please contact:
Nicola Brookes
Community Activities and
Transport Service Manager
tel: 07850 217211
email: nicola.brookes@balance-cic.com

Gardening, crafts
and woodwork at
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Spotlight
Based in Home Park in the
grounds of Hampton Court
Palace, Stud Nursery provides
a fantastic environment to both
develop creative skills and enjoy
the beautiful surroundings.
Stud Nursery is open Monday to Friday
offering a variety of supported activities:
• Outdoor and community gardening
• Indoor potting and plant cultivation
• Woodwork including making bird 				
boxes and upcycling furniture
• Arts and craftwork including textiles,
mosaic & papercrafting

James Keating is 22 years old.
He has been attending Stud Nursery
since August 2016. He currently
attends two days per week.
James enjoyed his initial visit so a free taster day was set up
for him at Stud Nursery. The taster day went well, and James
decided he would like to start attending. James family and
care team arranged the funding for his service and support
plan with Balance staff.
His mum says he is always keen to come to the Nursery and is
eager to go when transport arrives at his home. James chooses
his activity by placing his photo on the day planner when he arrives
at Stud Nursery. James said that what he gets out of coming to
the Nursery is meeting new people and taking part in variety of
supported activities. His hopes for the future are that he can
make new friends and continue to develop new skills.
All our service users have an individualised
induction and development plan to match
their skills.
We offer regular reviews with our service
users and their families / care teams to
monitor progress and set goals. We also
have a specialist employment team at
Balance who can link up with our
Community Activities service users to plan
pathways into volunteering and paid work.

